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Earle Wepri' Takes Office as Polity President
By SANDRA KOBRIN

Leu than ow day after becoming
pieeidoty Ba, We eoed ity See

Stanley Greenberg as Student Ama of VW
State Uve (SASU) Coordinator.

"He [Greenberg] did a ddty job," Wn rn said
LUt nit, the Council voted 44 to wmov
Greenberg.

"I think I was nmoved 1 I _ d
hard against Eare," Gregnberg sakd "He thovot he
had to amert hWmef and he did It by u__
me. His reasons won totally unto now" BWny
Fabrikant was appointed to the post.

The job of SASU _trdinstor entafls the
dispensig of SA8U tofoIt t Ode.t here, a
well as attending SASU and ay
dsions ade to Stony Brook B
G nberg, the pot hild by formw Polt
President GenIy MaeE

Greenberg will ask the Senate to o r fle
Council. "I don't know bow it wi tum out," be said

Wepdn, who had newer wo : a _ amp= Wf
election befoxe, ZWs elected t on We. d
deting Al Shubert, 8256 I a moft Mak
Minhsl was elected Pbli t and BW Kexl
frm OW4 and David Spipl fom Ban w
elected as senatos of ther s e M

Weprin obtaied a mjrt of Voecat hi
ay qad exypt Tabler. However, be did poodg in

and the Lecu Cente
Weprin atIbated hi victory to his id cm

and said that hbe sx gt
a rs Pi pIdent*

"I started off beme has a

EARLE WEPRIN A mdnd a on amply whec it $od 01
(C wdopi Z) .=aC-:

these tlings were booked and wben Ih
subommitte met on boo
them..The . . rt. n that ter's
noth to hide may be true In tems of
wrong doig,, but e SAB' doe
some sort of Job of hiding It intenal

Trautman also explained -tat the
Coc membe placed on t*e SAB
committee* o Dot have supea
status. "All they have is a littb 1te
saying they con A in on the
meetimf

Bu and other SAB memben told
Trautman that the four Its won
booked before the - w at
up. Bunin repeated, 've have hing to
hide a fr as booking a ow go"

Publicity Chairwoman Jackie Solomon
said, "If wore pat of Polity, why the hel
are we meeting so much resistance from
them? Because it really reflects my
poorly on Polity if SAB isn't able to do
its job. I really think you're [Polity]
getting so tied up in your red tape and
your bureaucracy ... We should all be
pulling together."

Also discussed during the meeting was
the possiblity of a "Kool and the Gang"
concert for which SAB allocated funds
last night. However, on November 1, the
day the concert is to be scheduled for,
another campus orgization has reserved
the Gymnasium for the afternoon. This
would interfere with setting up the
audio-visual equipment, a job which is
usually done In the eardy afternoon.

By EDDIE HOROWrIZ
The Student Activities Bord (SAB)
auged tstnight that Polity was

preventing the ogniztion hom
opeasing efcntly by plng Council
members on its committees.

SAB Chairwoman Karen Bunin read a
letter to the other membes which she
said would be submitted td Sateman
concerning Polity's placement of Councl
members on SAB o o s. SAB
nothing to hide," she said. But Polity
Vice-Pftddent Paul Trautman, who was
at the e deed. "SAB does
have someIng to hide,"9 Trautman said.

"Having exmoffid statutes on SAB and
given ot that there are four
concerts coming off in the next weeks,
I'm yet to be informed of anything but
an SAB board meeting," Trautman said.
He add I- Ii

1
= i knw hp

I
CONCERTS, such o as hle -, - on Campos wy sAIL

Polity Binders Our Operations, Charges SAB
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Wednesdays Polity Election Results
PRESIDENT TREASURER

SCHUBERT WEPRIN McDONALD MINASI
G QUAD 104 248 116 230
Ammann 16 54 27 44
Gray 30 50 17 62
Irving I 1 84 45 48
O'NeIl 47 60 27 76

H QUAD 86 171 151 118
Benedict 25 63 50 36
James 16 78 88 1 3
Langmuir 45 30 13 69

ROTH QUAD 84 143 136 100
Cardozo 10 41 31 26
Gershwin 25 27 28 24
Hendrix 12 11 14 14
Mount 16 22 16 22
Whitman 21 42 47 14

TABLER QUA 137 135 83 186
Douglass 20 37 15 43
Dreser30 29 15 40
Hand 19 18 17 19
Sangr 37 29 21 45
Toscanini 31 22 15 39

KELLY QUA 4872 50 79

STAGE XII QUAD 5 17 13 7

LECTURE CENTER 23 7 13 16

STONY BROOK UNION 6626 33 55

M ISCELLANEOU'S 2 3 1 4

TOTALS5S5 822 *596 795
* Wi.nie

Weprin and

Minasi Win
(Continued from page 1)

bad-not nearly as many people know Al
Schubert. I couldn't do enough
campaigning to catch up," Schubert said
last night. "I'm disappointed that I lost.
But I'm a helluva lot happier that it's all
over than disappointed because I lost."

Minasi, a sophomore, received 795
votes, 199 more votes than incumbent
Ronald McDonald in the runoff. Minasi
received 54 votes less than McDonald in
the firt election. Minasi said that he was
.'very surprised with the results. I was
expecting either Ron or I would win by
about 25 votes."

This a the second year in a row that
the person who received the largest
number of votes In the original trear
election lost In the runoff. Former Pibty
Treasurer Lynette Spaidding received
more vote In lst year's election but lost
in the nrnoff to McDonld.

Within the put week, there have
been three newly eleted council
members: pred-dent, tearer, and
freshman representative. T1e other five
positions are e ay, vice predent,
and senior and junior epreentatve.

Greenberg said that be "hopes that
Earle fives up to his promis and that Ill
AM- -_ +O&.- KA N hil_ VP-

Manginelis .--
Mangin~~~~e - i s C ampaig Eal s to Hel Schuber
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Committe, [the Committee that is
for overseeing the quality of

food and assigning a rating]."
Weprin denounced the timing of

Manginelli's letter saying "'The fact that it
was distributed at two thity in the
morning before polls open today
indicates that I was not supposed to
defend nmyself against what I feel is a
slanderous document." However, when

interviewed Wednesday evening, Weptin
did not blame Schubert or newly elected
Treasurer Mark Minasi for the actual
contents of the letter or its tming. "I
don't think Al or Mark know about
timin or actual contents of letter, just
knew something was coming out,"
Weprin said. He did blame Manginelli for
the letter but exaned his ger by
saying, "I was outraged at the charges. I
didn't do anything and added that the
letter, "will do daage i other parts of
campus [outside G and H Quads]. In G
and H it will have no effect. Most people
there are outraged at Gerry a lli's
last minute attempt."

MangineUi could not be reached for
comment. Polity Historian Bill Camarda,
who is also a Magine supporter, said
that the early morning distribution of the
letter was not a deliberate attempt to
prevent a Weprin rebuttal. Camarda, who
typed up the M lngineui ltter and helped
distibute it, said that Manginelli got back
from Albany only last Monday and
started writing the letter on Tuesday.
Camarda added, "Between the time it
took to get the letter out it was that
late."

Schubert when reached for
comment Wednesday afternoon said "I
knew a letter from Gerry was coming out
but I haven't even seen it yet."

Tresurer-elect Mark Minasi, when
asked whether the timing of the letter
was designed to prevent a Weprin
rebuttal, replied "definitely not." He
added, "Gerry Mangineli has more than
that." Minasi defeated Ronald McDonald
for the position of Treasurer by 200
votes in the runoff election. In the first
election, last week, McDonald received
about 50 votes more than Minasi.

In his letter, Manginelli wrote, "I
believe that Mark Minasi will do the job
because he has proven that he will put in
the hours necessary for the position. Ron
hasn't put in the time that it takes to deal
with your $600,000."

Minasi said that "I knew I would be
mentioned in the letter. . . didn't know
Ronald McDonald would be mentioned."
McDonald could not be reached for
comment. However, unlike Weprin,
McDonald did not reply to Manginelli's
letter.

By DAVID SPIGEL
While mod, Stoy Brook Itdet*

dept p P"W
Morning, a 1otter ea bel -oft Poh ity
Aetde~tlal candidate was distrbuted

thogotthe Campus.
a -st mte polital sk

began when POUty Pddent elect 13uie
Wep ed ow
about 2:8o0 a and told by a political
supporter And riend Pat Cunningha
hat a letter aroM ex-Polity Prsdnt

Ga M Np Al Skhubert
for Pdent and Mark Mias for
Teasue was bengt d buted

_tgt G Quad. It later turned out
th tetter had been distributed In every
Quad In Sony Brook.

Wernand Cnningham pe are
rebutta to the Mtter because
"It was our fee og a sudden bon
faom G0y to be _ ie
just Wm he would affect my
CdUOO@g Ws- wpln. Cmbaia and
a few o about 600

ts the Win Wepdi bad written
and them aromd G and H
Quads between 44:00 and 6:00 AM

DaflpttVW efforts of Ma e and
Weprito pea the ves of the Qued

ridens the oW& of victory between.
Weprin lad Vb almost the
same as In fte tate election.

__ gtoeffi ssd In his letter that "I
believe tat the two most qualifid

p ave mode tbe run off for
pm~bnt, and I t1ink eeron should
vote "but 1er added "Al and Ead don't
diffe a whole heil of a lot on many
iWMsv bu e are some areas where Al,
In my opinion, could better stand his
pound [Such as not the food

sh ades when the food
sucksj]" Earlier in the letter, MagneU
had accused Weprin of t oo much
credit for the Polity lawits against the
A d and the Polity Bail Fund.
Wepdi was camn of the Polity LegAW
Affairs Com white Mangiel was
Pesent.

In to then charps it his
ow letter, Wepdn id, "On the teue of
the l that prevented the tripling of
Freshman this semester, it was the job

which I mu Imam, to collect all the
fbcts and circu nces the lawyer would
need to prepare a substantial cae ... the
ce was then given to Gerry Manginelli,
wbo simply carried it to the Senate where
It w approved unanimously/ 9 Weprin
reponded to the charges that he had given
Horn and Hardart h migh gdes by stating
I< was never asked to rate Horn and
Hardart by the Univsty Food Quality

and duty of Legl Attair Comnittee, of Sch
FOF



Hardart is ch the two businedss "wry hgraes."
Babar said that each disco had to pay Horn and Hardart
$30 a night plus the bartender's salary. "With toe
expenses, " Babar said, "we're not m enough to
pay our debts."

Asdstant Vice President for Student Affairs Robert
Chason said that the policy conoerning the on-campus
sale of liquor by student bsine bas not yet been
established regarding who is to approve the licenses and
on what basis the approval will be given. "Mhe lquor
policy should have been establishd last year wben
SCOOP, the student buine o aon was formed,"
Chason said. WiVth the general lurry of avity at the
time, apparently the liquor policy got lost in t
shuffle."

Mason said that he was not aw that the Hquor
policy w of "serious and i die n"
recently, when t b w= brought to hi atte1tioa
by J.C. Uptown man r Caios . 1I baw now

rvwed the liquor po a, st a rev draft to

[Executive vice Dr. (T. Plo ] P
his KwoammendLatkous he said.

Wben SCOOP wa formed, an interim liquor potcy
gave Vike Presdent for Stu ; Aa

-w adoth the ftea sa In apr An quor licenss fo
Wih~~~~~~t amq awrq t

studeit b _seses A dg to Au narr te td
BuiesCommitee, a gaoup of bour _ _iitrtr aad

By TOM VITALE
Student-run businesses on campus will be unable to

obtain licenses until a University wide policy has been
developed.

Accordingly, the .two newly-opened campus
discotheques, J.C. Uptown in Irving College and
Casablanca in Stage XII must use Horn and Hardart for
their liquor service.

SCOOP President Zaheer Babar said that Horn and
M: .A.- E
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STUDENTS DANCING to tef m Wnt JSC. Uptsw
Duso wto wAt to pris korbt~nsnsmr6ili~wo Wm tom ,a 4obts-1buy It fr, Hai tial t .

nue to heind fin NW I-arluC0

ns a* _

X Ahr~m of SCOP. "
Oklu sImer Aswe'," lb nmnkg taek afot

bets@n so sa nw offieu, Wabo A tof
out vwhi of Xw two WM bandl t ml of t0e

be_" a Or. "Aftd i
Iiet pUcy, we b owa n _ th A e 1

dMe. Tb_ It wX taib*wupN Nw Ioms to be
gt Hopefu110y wo he itby. tw md at do
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The recent mOoY cabb in the
CoWut CeOnt Isd to tae euwrent
Stae of Nw York bHl ,
mid. H e saxd baa e -«mao

hudn source for the cndw. Howwr,
Hl-, said that he expcid to e
more Income by renting out _utebi for
research work and by incresing the WVng
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By RACHAEL KORNBLAU oferi to stafr te center www, - --. nwi
A shortage of staff persnnnel hason a teer bads. But he said that be i w dcy c

reduced services for hculty and studentsconding ltee to aff ow are of etd
the Computing Center. the center._ f s EdW co
Fewer staff membeis are employed To relleve the orathe eenter Is aa the entsr M sude

at the center this semester Wmcame of "a 'tring to fill wo-tudy pos"," As an a te Ie to Vol

shortage of money to fund it," aid Hale said. However, a rdingtoStudent te wenter canalso mploy And
Computing Center Director John Hale. Employment C d wo ft

The center cu-rent employs 41 m Edwards, 6utheir reques were unusuaf Edwa db said, *d
staff nmembens; however, Hale sid that it late" and that most studen on wor pay only 20 pe- et of the a
needed an additional four to five bDtimestudy ha" already been placed jobs. orstudy student- While
staff or their equivalent In order to Altbough the dedethe nt salary of other shiden
operate at maximum capcrequesting work study students is August The reduced Se vce Iesul

The dstch depatment at the 1, the center submitted its request In the staff shortage will . be
center has mosty been afected by the September. alleviated once the programs us
staff shortage. Accodingly, computer The Office of Financal Aid wil sti IBM 370 and the PDP-10 com
outputs have been delayed, Hale said. try to fill the centers requests nce ompletely converemd to th N

Although the center will continue to "they dperately need the help," 1110 computer ins d this
remain open from 8:30 AM to 11:30 PM, Edwards said. The Financial Aid Office Hab odd. The WSW s
fewer staff members wrll be available to will not recruit new work-tudy students BM 370 on Decomber 80 and r

asdist those using e e the but will re-evaluate students who of the PDP-10 as soon as the c
-___2^; L^... ^r"rInaraticT nnlied for the nrtorrsam but is CfmDleted-evenuX ours.

Hate said that students us the
machines in the eveng have voiced "a
fair number of complaints." However,
most professors appear not to be gting
an extension of the dedlies for
completion of work. According to
Computer Science Professor Richard
Kieburtz, the service "IS un1-cIptAbly
slow." However, "I don't think extending
the deadlines is the right answer to the
problem. I think they should restore the
service to the minnum-accepting
service."

"The time between when you ask
for something and when you get it is
totally ridiculous," said senior Bruce
Maier. Besides being understaffed, the
staff members at the center do not have
"a sense of responsibility, of
consideration," Maier said.

Junior George Lotradge said the
service at the center is "typically very
slow," and that he had to wait at least
five hours to receive his computer
outputs.

Sophomore Randy Goldberg said
that "the turnaround time [the time
between the time the program is
submitted and the time the print out is
received] is roughly four to six hours
minimum. The service there is horrible."
Goldberg said that he offered to
volunteer time to work in the center but
was told that the center would not accept
volunteer help. "For the money they're
spending on the machines we're not
afAtino the seamce we deserve." he said.

However Hale did not know of any THE IBM 370 COMPUTER will be replaced Dc rmbr 20 by a now system.
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Discos Blocked from Obtaining Liquor License

Computing Center Reduces Services to ItampI-n



News Briefs |
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Fridy, October 17 at 7:00, 9:30 & 12:00

'THE MAD ADVENTURES OF RABBI JACOB"

Saturday, October 18 at 7:00, 9:30 & 12:0X

"LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

THE ROLLING STONES"

Tickets Required

TICKETS REQUIRED FRIDAY AND SATURDAY - COCA
CARD OR I.D. ON SUNDAY. TICKETS AVAILABLE MON-FRI.
11:00 AM to 4:00 PM IN THE TICKET OFFICe OR THE NIGHT
OF THE MOVIE AT THE MAIN DESK. Funded by PoUty

- - -

Don't get caught with your I

-
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Technology has come to the rescue of the man
who doesn't want to muff a big chance but Is no-
where near his cologne.

It'sthenewPocketMIST-orfrom English Leather.
Its handy. You can take it or tuck it anywhere.
And you can choose from six distinctively differ-

ent cologn fanc
Sudden rendevos? Instant grock? Just whip

out the MIST-or, press the button and-zip-you're
wired up. And she's fired up.

And you got 200 guaranteed sprays. At a $1.00
vings. so now you don't have to ask where the

action Is. You can take it with you.

Enclosed Is my 0 check, 0 money order for I
$-- Please send me 0 Cologne MIST-rs |
at $1.00 ea. (Check scents and quantities.) I
0 English Leather 0 Lime O Ginseng |
0 Wind Drift 0 Musk 0 Timberline |
name ..................................

address ................................
city............ state........ zIp ........

| mail to:
M MEM Company, Inc. I
Dept JMW , Box 359, Passaic, N.J. 07055 1

| expires Nov. 30, 1975. |Lf _'r!- ns....

COCIA
Ppp' PRESENTS `^

Jaworski Protests Report
Former Waterpte specia prosecutor Lcon Jaworki said

yesterday he dsgree ith some of the Iono i a final report
issued this week by the team of Wate eo,

Jawoski, a lawyer with a H thm. said be doesn't agree
with the report's recomndaon of a coo itutio amendment
that would clarify the question of whether a dent can be
indicted.

"Ibere is no poetie to be Pined" rom such an
amendment, he said, and added that their we ote Iona bearing on
the indictment of a p e -apt from the que tion of whether
you can." Jaworski said the poreuts t, iued Wd ,
did not address itself u y to tbe probl s ` eIatd to a
possible indictment of former P RA Nixon.

These problems, e sd, de d rim psbp of a
Nixon indictment on the owup trial of pf al a John
Mitchell H.R. Va-mg John Erhlich and Robert Mardlan.
Alo, he said, there were quet-ins of fairnes toward Nixon himsetf.
A Nixon indictment, he said, would h e ddeendats in the
coverup trial to an immediate tral delay.

FBI Official Expected to Testify
A House subcommittee chairman mid yterday that he expects

an FBI offial to tesify next week that the burau withheld
info on about both Ie Oswald and Jack Ruby from the Warnen
Commission probe of President John Kennedy's deatb.

*To the best of my knowledge, James Adams, deputy FBI
director, will testify when we resume public eai next TuesdayI
said Representatife Don Edwardo (D- Caifornia), head of the House
subcommittee on civil and dtitu ona ghts- said in an

iterew that the withheld ino ti mde the Warren
Commission's report "deficient In certain ares," but said the
committee had not yet de ied whther these wen sbnfal
enough to warrant further In11-Ig

"Ift th aethen it will be up to,
Congress and the _ t to decide how t proeed " Edwards
sad. said he tMougt tbe su a xmmid wok b e told that
beause the Waen s d no of lbs own, it
was fomd to rely on the FE and "thi migbt not ban been the best
way of going about it."

Adans will tell the co about a letter Onwald delivered
to the Dalls FBI office sev das before Oswad sinated
Kennedy, Edads sadds said tee letter, which threatened
the FBI, ws droyed without over being ponted to ether the
Secret Service or tbe Warren CoDmisso.

More Nobel Prize Winners
Three asfintists were named winner of the 1975

Nobel Prize for Physokogy or Medcine yesterdy for VIse web into
possibbe links betw hum and cancer.

Dr. Renato Dulbeeo, 61, an Itaan-born Ame an, share
the $143S000 award wi Howrd Matin Temin, 40, of the
University of Wisconsin and David Balaimore, 37, of the
Machusetts Itute of Technology (MIT). Duleco did most of
his Iesearcb In California but moved to London 10 yews ago and
now works at the Imperal Cancer Research Fund Laboratory.

The prize-awarding faculty of Sweden's Caroline medical
institution cited the three microbiologists for overes showing
'the interaction between tumor viruses and the genetic material in
the cell." Dulbecoo said in London he was surprised that Temin and
Baltimore were cowinners since, while aII three were well
acquainted, they had done their research independently. Dulbecco
said he felt almost like a father to both of them. "I know them very,
very well and see them fequently, but it's only recently that we
realized our efforts were converging," he said. "We thought we had
been doing quite different things."

Discrimination Law Paimed
Creditors will be Wohibited hm ng nts on the

basis of sex or marital status when a new credit imination law
goes into effect October 28, the Federal Reee sd yeey.

The Federal Reerve, in announing fnal reg , sad they
will also provide new benefits for all refdt W by
guaranteeing them the right to get an e tion it have been
denied credit or loans.

Some aspects of the law, such as a married woman's right to set
up her ow aou and obtain a pesl cdit attg,, don't take
ful effect for neary three years. The Federal Reserve aso removed
its original requkement that reasons for denial of edit, when
_equested, must be given in writing. Howver, the bsc prode ons of

the law denial of credit because of sex or martal status take
effect this month.

In most cam, baks credit cad companies, dep&ment stores,
gasoline companies and anyone who offen iment dit or
loak won't be allowed to ask if the app. t Is naied or single.
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The impoundment of Polity's funds
has been called for by Senior
Representative George Wiezbicki, who
charged that minutes of the meet
where allocations took place were not
approved. The issue will be brought
before the Judiciary Tuesday.

Wierzbicki said that the senate's
current expenditures are 1iegal because
minutes were not approWed to beck up
Polity's more than $600,000 budget. It
will go to the Judidary, he said, becmuse
"it is a egu matter," and he questions
the "legality of the PSC [P and
Services Council] and senate budget."

Freshman Representative Joel
Peskoff said that the Senate bylaws state
that the Senate must operate aording to
Roberts Rules of 0rde. These rules of

ametary "due state that
minutes must be recorded and approed
before th e t cm alloeate funds.
Wilezbici as written a formal letter
requesting the impoundment to Chainan
of the Judiciay Dow Treiman ad a
hearing is sued to take plauw
Tuesday.

If the funds-me impounded eery
Polity on, incuding college
goen would not receiv any
money, and al by
Polity would not be paid.

The Poly Senate socratay is
responsible for dcbnring the minutes.
Las yeo's Polity Senate 9eC.eta-I wen

Bob Tiloben and Brian Grant. Neither
could be reached for omment last u1bt.
According to Peskoff "some [of the
minutes] were lost. It was pety poody
done."

Former te Pedent Porn
Barry Sikin has aid that altoug
Wierzbicki "was supposed to work on
them [the minutes] over the ummner,"
he never prepared themn But Wierzbicki
aid that he volunteered to write the
minutes during the sunmer and found
the job too large for him to handle alone.
He that the Senate sebetales
were directly repos-l for recording
the minutes but that they wee not
"there all the time taking notes."

Wierzbc daid although last yeaes
minutes were --- ld at all Senate
_etings except one, neither th Councl
nor the Senate ap tlem.
"Everybd bat taken it for granted
replied Wienbicki. He said - that
he has e a the m that were
taken except for o s f minuts and
wil present them to the Judiedy
Tuesday if he is asked for them , However,
since the m ap , y
not offcial documents sM- d Wie i

Also, Wierzbik said, "At the end of
the N& ghe minutes were In a drawer

in the Council office and was e
reposbiiy or no one In paOWNla to

take care of themot

When Mod about tw possble

THE POLITY JWICIARY wN wkeon Ad -_ y F1- TU.ty.

impoundment Br ,'Sisi said,
"I fthik it's a great idea Naybe theyl
take t's COCA am away .t
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Enaot Recyoles Materials;
Plans to Expand Programn

I

I

STUDENTS CRUSHING ALUMINUM CANS IN BACK OF THE STONY
BROOK UNION are participting in a recycling program sponsored by ENACT,
the campus environmental group.

The cans are recycled by the Reynolds Aluminum Corporation and ENACT
receives $250 for every ton collected. ENACT uses this money to purchase
landscaping materials, run the ENACT office, and to hire speakers and films
throughout the year.

Although ENACT has only collected aluminum cans this semester, they
plan on setting up collection centers in the dormitories so residents can
contribute both cans and newspapers. *We want to expand this year. We want to
, make every dorm a recycling center,' said ENACT member Linda Siegel. "NWs
want to make more people aware of ENACT and make more people more aware
I f t. 4 awim^nmat »*
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Research Center
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^Letters-
Last Request
To the Editor.

"Tel us, Mr. Manginelli, do
you have any last requests?"
inquired the guard in a matter of
fact tone. "Yes," be replied. I wish
to speak to the warden. Go get Mr.
8jotn. I have a few last words."

Ten minutes later, an affable,
yet serene, man appeared at the
door. Almiost as if he had
conditioned himself not to look
into the eyes of those about to
leave the world; for Mr. Sjolin had
gone through this before. He was
there when Mitch Cohen had been
forcibly evicted from campus. He
was in charge of the detail back in
December, when 6,000 students in
one form or another had overtaken
the Administration Building. And
he remenmbered. He remembered
the anguish of deciding between a
haminlous, happy campus and
carying out his rwonilities.
Now, he ms cory out om of the

fiot he mIs M the prisoner for

"Yes, Genry, do you have a
last requei?"

"No," replind tee a with
.the kong, sansly beard, "but if
you don't mind, I have a statement.
'NI Betty tiat I love her, and ten
all the freshmen to keep up the
Jelo fighteintohe cafeteria,not to
let my deishe discourage them."

"By the way, have you heard
from Governor 'Thi yet?"

"No, not a word," responded
the warden."*

"Then I do have a last
request."

"What is tint?"
"I wish to be electrocuted

with my campaign boots on."
| "Why lsthat?"

"Ii figure that anyone who can
live throug* the pain of wearing
these decrepit old boots can easily
live through a dAt-load of

| electricity."
"Core on, Gerry, give me a

break," pleaded the usually
ompliant Sjol~ii. "You know I
Icndo that."

The lime was 10 PM. Two
more hours of life. Manginelil had
but one phone canl to make. He
called his lawyer, Stopwatch Sione.
"Mr. Stone, I've got two hours to
live. Have you heard anything from
the governor?" Slone, obviously
groggy from having been woken up
from a deep sleep, told him to call
him in the morning, for "My hours
are 9-5. By the way, Gerry, where
can I send my bill after you're
gone?"

The time was 11:30. They had
come to get him. The door creaked
open. A serene and understanding
look formed on the faces of the
three guards. All class differences
disappear when a man is about to
die. They led him down the long
corridor of the big house with its
rows upon rows of celia containing
dhrome upon dhromne of $17 cars.
This is what society has been
reduced to: Freedom for oppressors
and incarceration for autos. Parking
was limited.

As he entered the Power Plant,
where the electric chair was
located, he passed an old wrinkled
kedy stirring her caidron. "*Why
4an't you let be boil hdm alive? We
could sell bke flesh to H & H and
use the money to hire a graduate
student for the ROP." But, as is the
case with anl witches, everyone
Ignored her, chalking up her ravings
to permanent insanity.

The chair was silver. The wails
were black. Tlhe strips were brown.
They seated him in the dhisk and
fastened him in. The executioner
walked in with brisk gait with a
black hood perched upon his
shoulders. In the, thlrty years that
he has been at his job, not one has
ever seen his face. Or knew his
-am. Some called him Gelbar, yet

no one has ever seen him in person.
The moment bad arrived. The

switch was ready. Gelbar pulled it
down. Nothing happened. Gerry
laughed, with a knowing smile.
Everyone was stunned. Then, from
the rear of the room, from within
the bowels of the entourage, came a
voice. "Shit. Another electrical
outage."
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[Statesman) OPINION
Scoop: The Sober Answer

For the
history there
campus. And
them.

first time in Stony Brook
are hard liquor bars open on
it appears that students like

Unfortunately, all the hard liquor
establishments on campus must be catered
by Horn and Hardart. SCOOP, the student
business corporation, has only been
permitted. to obtain one wine and beer
license for the Rainy Night House in the
Stony Brook Union. FSA runs the James
Pub and Sanger College, under the auspices
of its program coordinator, runs its Wine
and Cheese Shop. Horn and Hardart
however, has been given unlimited catering
rights all over campus. The growth of
liquor-servicing establishments on campus
has sparked concern from the University.
We believe that the University should
regulate the amount of liquor serving
establishments on campus in as fair and
progressive a manner as possible.

SCOOP was created for the purpose of
allowing student businesses to hold liquor
licenses. A provision of state liquor law
states that such student businesses cannot
be holders of liquor licenses unless all
participants are over the age of 21 or the
business is a corporation. Since Polity is
unincorporated, and most students are
under 21, SCOOP was created.

Consequently, SCOOP has applied for
its own liquor licenses for JC Uptown
Disco in G Quad and Casablanca in Stage
XII. Currently catered by Horn and
Hardart, both discos have become very

i oooular Dreciselv because they serve mixed .

drinks.
Students no longer have to drive off

campus to consume alcohol, most
importantly they do not have to drive back
while intoxicated, risking auto accidents.
Stony Brook's social atmosphere-its quality
of life- is notoriously poor, and the SCOOP
businesses have done much to improve it.

We believe that SCOOP should be
granted its licenses for these two areas. In
the contract between SCOOP and the
Faculty Student Association, the FSA
recognized that Horn and Hardart should
not operate businesses in the dormitories.
FSA President T. Alexander Pond, now
acting University president, agreed that the
residential colleges were the students'
homes, and only student-run businesses
should be located there.

We also believe that these should be
the only two hard-liquor licenses issued in
the dormitories. Wine and beer licenses
should be available for one more college in
Roth Quad and one college in Kelly. The
result would be one wine and beer
establishment for every 2,000 students, and
two hard liquor establishments to serve
6,000 residents and several thousand
commuters. We do not believe this a high
ratio, especially when we notice that even
the largest student business cannot
accommodate more than 1 00 students at a
time, and most much less.

Horn and Hardart should be free to
operate one bar in the Union as well as one
beer establishment for freshmen mandated
on the meal plan. The University should

consider also granting one license to the
Graduate Student Center, which would
serve over 2,000 graduate students, and
perhaps one to the Commuter College.

With liquor licenses comes
responsibility. SCOOP, while the proper
agency, lacks the present fiscal controls for
the University to have confidence in it.
SCOOP reminds us now of the FSA four
years ago, rapidly expanding without
proper fiscal controls. We all know what
happened to FSA. Before issuing the
licenses, the University *hould insist that
SCOOP reform its fiscal control structure,
hire a real comptroller, and have a
management control audit performed by an
independent outside auditor. Then and
only then, SCOOP should be issued
licenses.

Polity should do its part by cracking
down on illegal service of beer in places like
Midnight Munchies in Gray College, whose
practices can only hurt the other student
businesses.

In this period of state cutbacks,
SCOOP generates needed jobs for students.
As a learning experience for students
SCOOP cannot be compared with FSA or
Horn and Hardart. As far as low prices and
services are concerned SCOOP, thanks to
Polity support, cannot be matched. Finally
SCOOP can be used to generate revenue to
possibly eliminate the student activity fee.
Consequently SCOOP should get its
licenses.

^Viewpoints. a nd Letters--
Election Choice ^ ' ̂  " '. w.. 064

studsnta. awainEmrn mc3AM.ifryse ml
To the Editor: lBe. L 8sin flad you MA, or t MA mla d.

As a freshman, I miut admitayhg you haeoto w
to being totally confuwed about the Jyt Ask Dad hiea Yie «« edf lt alo
upcoming Polity elections. On theptot yosael (2M46^10, 5806
morning of the voting I wake totaring the day). They 4.oad haw
find "an open letter to the student To the Editor People oaduty 24 hous a dky. If
from Gerry Manginelli." Reading you Sid neai m contacting tbem,
further on and talcing into In reaponse to Mark Terry's tetertebat's wbeiv we o01m Ia. C~f usa
consideration the facts I cone to of October 15: the Poitty Ibtline at 246.4000.
hold about him I learn who he My name b Jesus Chris. I am We've got imstudbt aidt
thinks we should vote for and why a Jew. I ainue you that I am not in phoes 24 hours a da,
not to vote for the other guys. O.K. "the eternal fire" despite the feet Monda7Frida. If, for ay roasn,
Venturing on a bit further in my that I knew not of the Cathoicoyou aom not getting in admquae
morning rituals I enter the Churdh in my morWa life. If you d response frm th MA og JB.ttng
bathroom only to see a letter from not believe me, ask Dad. phat when you wanl it, caf us.
Earle Weprin. He's tellng the Stony To Mark throughi Jen, We'S take it froIm te.
Brook students that the open letter Brce Temenbauman Stekin
from Gerry is am outward lie andlas Ginmbag
feels he's behig slsnderod, wad on « .Mick Sebaam
the morning of the electioms,Feeling Frigidrtyt
without being able to defend 3gb 1~y
himseif. To the Editor Sqpaniaow, Nity biolto

Now mayI ak, who dolIvote Whatto do wen ... tbeb bet ------- --
foi? Maybe you candidates don'tgoes out -anohr amtoe boro tbe All viewpobwt, lsaa,
realize that the freshma dma s Nla~lty hotlin. oehmusand routo awf-
large, able to vote for you, but Twry Af too often, studsna am taa Y f th at thor aI do aol
unaware. The only informa~tionfru~stad bocaum they',e got ronauasarli xa0ant tbe *l- d
about you is your letter In Polity inkbig ofuwhat to do or who to @1f *(iolS b0Si4.

your posteu.caupus. As part of our coatiuuiugopen to dainsmbx o~thwcupu
SInce the upperdasamen haewaerhea to ebsw you, the std tcomin~I~ty a- loca m.a Al

some 1dea moncrrukg your how to femd in Ua Jun0te weofte libwpotes an baters sboIi be
pltorms already, I muggss highly this biasa~et stuld you wake typed, doubWe pspeed, wad ma4e
to make an out and out effort to up to no hem. to Staesa, P.O. Bom AB, qtn
reach us, after all our votes count. Pils, and always, gel your kook, N.Y. 11790, or brought

I wmf vot. for Earle Weprin MA He or eb.ebsould know justdown to hI~km 071. Aaoynymoo
today on the grounds of hiswhat to do to get wa emepu~cyviewpoints wff not be pulishe.4
inteiiect. Putting his campaignbeat mrw down to your room to Sltatman will pubilAs all
poste.s on the doors inside the fix the heat that algat. Don't ew points as ,sino pewita.

Spain: Fascist or Democratic?
By A. J. TRONER

It is a shame that in the course of interpreting
Spanish history almost everyone has found a cause to
uphold or a crusade to make rather than attempt to
objectively view the events of the past forty years. It
wuuld appear that both Mr. Lynch and Mr. Mi~er
belong to this trend, for while Lynch soes Spain as
another example of the extentlon of U.S.
"imperialistic power rosponsible for he pmeseratlon
of Fascism," Miller toys to prove tee benefits and
legitimacy of the Franco regime. The truth Des
somewhere between these views.

As Miller remarks the Spanish military
"certainly knows how to handle internal affairs."

They should for they have had much practice. In the
-as 150 years they have produced more revolutions

and coups than a good deal of Central America.
Francisco Franco is only distinguishable by his great
caution, his skill in sltting on the fence while still
retaining power. The Generalissimo is a regression, an
anarebronism who had been helped to power by
Fascist arms.

Franco came to power with the help of four
Italian combat divisions (80,000 men) supplied by
Mussolini and a group of combat aircraft, the Kondor
Legion, furnished by Herr Hitler. This does not make
Franco a Fascist; yet it does n~ot alter the fact that
France could not have come into power without thee
aid of the Fascist powers.

As to the reasons why Franco didn't intervene
on the side of the Axis there are many explanations.
World War Two broke out~ six months after the last
loyalist forces were crushed; Franco did not wish to
risk his devestated, impovished, divided nation in a
general war unless he was sure of winning. Besides
there were too many Republicans, workers, leftists
and other opponents of the regime to imprison or
shoot. So Franco did the next best thing, he sold
strategic war materials to the Axis and sent troops to
fight on Germany's Eastern Front. Only when the
Allies pressured Spain in the middle of 1944 did these
shipments halt. Above all Franco is pragmatic.

The democracy which Franco overthrew had
free elections in 1931, 1934 and 1936. In the election
of 1936 a Popular Front of the left defeated a
National Front of the Right, 4.5 million to 3.5
million votes, in what were generally acknowledged
to be free and open elections. In its five years

\(1931-1936) the Republic made great strides towards

ueparatiuig churcb from utateMad refobig the Aumy
and 01,1 Servings, di while i1 the Blidets of the Groatt
Dsjwpess-in. Franco, despie 40 yewa K powr, WIB

Dajepareion, mamt Bia. similar dita.
While Mffwerushies that 40 yeias of power bam

gives Franco a "memiui of grassroots support" he
mem to Ml to rncopit th psasrabtio auppoK that
tea BMqwa wan ciaalan uspmrthit piiaut. in Ibmi
rupaetive regions. Thaaa ma political tmnriato who
-a klbd Go~mmut apdipall. (toum) ad

robbed banks for Oinmhi walppout. I do not osniaoe
audi methoos but no open, leglUmat.a pm~xtto. an
dissent is allowed in Frano's~Spinin.

The United States runnu NATO-Iku wanm
with the Spanish miliary. Thaaa mradaa d not
train the Spanish military for puttin4 down Intemia
uprisings but they do producre a greater efficiency ha
their organization and response. How this effiniseny
is used, internally or externally, the United States can
not dictate. I fear we forge a wry powerful
instrument of repression.

Since the early 1960s U.3. support for the
Franco regime has brought about a pood dmal of tbe
normalization of Spanish awlatlom with Weeer
Europe. But old nmoeoiaa die hard wad Uthe recent
disruption of these relations as a msaaure of proelsi
over Govermet executions show how fxagfe Unas
bonds truly are. How can the United States hope to
bring this regressive dictatorship close into the
European community over sudh oppositlon?

The United States by its support of tea Franco
regime is pursuing the sme erronsemu ourse thot It
did with the dictatorship in Greece. When Franco
dies, as he surely will,/how could we not be bait
identified as a prop of the ancient regime? I hate to
use Miller's terminology but is this a good
investment?

Still the most reprehensible claim that could be
made for Franco is that he has created a peace, a calm
which allows anyone "to still walk tUe streets of her
cities at any time of night." What does Mifler refer to,
the calm of Guernika and the peace of 400,000
refuges terror-bombed as they streamed to the French
border? The peace Franco provides is that of a
political graveyard, built over crushed opposition and
an exhausted people. He has created a social
desolation and calls it peace. ,
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- We need your help to co-ordinate activities. Student Polity
. If you've got the time, call us at 246-3674. 246-3673

P.
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From Our Wine Shelves - Mxa and Match
*$1.49 Each - 3 For $4.19 - $16.00 Case - 24 Oz.

FRENCH ITALIAN SPANISH
Bordeau Soave Rioja Rose
Enrr&Deux-Mers Bardolino Blanco

Gravs White Valpoficella MRioa Red
Rose D'Aniou Chianti Claret

CLOSEST LIQUOR STORE TO CAMPUS
One Block East of Nicolls Road on Route 25A

_ _

By MALCOLM N. CARTER
New York 'AP)-New York

City is on the brink of financial
collapse today, its treasuries
virtually empty and a rescue
plan shattered by the last-minute
refusal of a teachers' union to
allow the use of pension funds.

The cash commitment would
have completed a $2.3 billion
fiscal package and held off
default until December. The
City is short $443 million for
notes and other obligations due
today.

At a news conference that
began about 12:30 this morning
in Governor Hugh Carey's
mid-Manhattan office, chairman
Felix Rohatyn of the Municipal
Assistance Corporation said, "If
this stands, the likelihood is very
great that we will default
[Friday] " meaning some time
after the banks were to open at
9am.

Rohatyn said the trustees
planned to meet agi at 7 a.m.
in a final attempt to break the
impasse. Mayor Abraham D.
Beame scheduled a meeting for 1
a-my with the City's Board of
Estimate.

Small Possibility
One union member of the

pension trustees, Reuben W.
tche, said he thought there

was only a small possibility that
the seven-member board would
Mere e its position and certify

that the cash is available. "My
positn is that it is very
qes able wether it is
appropiate for a retirement
system . . . to put too much of
our portfolio in one issue,"
Mitchel told newsmen.

Beame also summoned City

Council leaders and a previously
appointed default contingency
committee to the mayoral
mansion "to implement action if
necessary to assure the
continuance of essential city
services."

"This action, by the pension
trustees if not reversed, will
place the city in imminent
jeopardy of default,' Beame
said.

White House Called
Rohatyn said Carey had

notified the White House and
the Federal Reserve Board of the
situation, adding that he had
received no immediate response.

Asked whether State
Controller Arthur Levitt could
provide the necessary money
from state pension funds,
Rohatyn noted that Levitt had
declined to do so in the past.
The controller "is obviously
considering the situation," the
MAC chairman added.

"Nobody knows what
tomorrow's going to be like if
we default," Rohatyn said. But
he added that default would
cause 'significant" layoffs and
the risk that there may be partial
payrolls next week.

In explaining why the trustees
of the pension fund had balked,
Albert Shanker, president of the
United Federation of Teachers,
said the retirement system had
already bought more than its
share of MAC bonds and
"because there are other sources
of money available."

"We think they're putting the
em on us, and this thing

really stinks," Shanker said, but
he added, '"WVese going to
listen."
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TICKETS ON SALE NOW w

PRESENTS SAB
A MaJor Surprise ConcertI

FEATURING »
i | The Return of

"SOME VERY SPECIAL FRIENDS FROM SAN FRANCISCO"
| . Tion Sale Monday, October 20 in Ticket Ofre \

Theo., Oet. 21 Gym 8:00 PM
* --I-- Students $2.50 Public $5.50 I

I----,----SOUR CREAM----
j. | (A Classical Concert of Fob Breuggen's Recorder Trio)

Wed., Oct. 22 Union Air. 8:30 PM
1 --I-- Students $1.50 --Public $2.50 I

( ---,-- ROGER McGUINN BAND --
| Of the Byrds With The Good Old Boys (With Daid Nelon of the New Riders)

Sw-, Oet. 26 Gym 8:00 PM
, |----Students $2.00 Public $5.50 --
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: Buffalo (AP)-A judge said
.,yesterday that a new state law
* requiring the courts to show
.8 pre-sentence reports to
*. defendants is unconstitutional
*and unwarranted.
.>, 4"How ridiculous have we
* become?" Judge Ernest Colucci

of Erie County Court asked in a
.wthree-page memorandum. "Does
*this aid and abet the speedy

disposition of cases," he asked.
* "At whose instance was this

legislation passed, the court's or
. the criminals?"
*t rThe law, which took effect

September 1, provides that
., defendants must be given
-4 pre-sentence information unless
athe disclosure "would not be in

*, the interest of justice." Colucci
refused a request of Essit Brant

.to see the pre-sentence report on
*> Brant. The judge then sentenced

him to seven years in prison for
.>armed robbery.
*t The judge's decision has no

statewide application and does
*- riot invalidate the law. State laws
* can be overturned only- when
., the Court of Appeals, the state's

*. highest court, concurs in
rejecting a law.

.<, I n his memorandum
* turning down Brant's request for
t pre-sentence information,
*o Colucci said access to such
*> information "is not a
. constitutional right, liberty or
*t guarantee which is afforded a
'.defendant in a criminal
*^proceeding.
*t "The presumption of

*,innocence has long since been

removed," the judge said. "TMe
defendant has either been found
guilty or has pleaded guilty, and
the court has asked for a
Probation Department report
which is something that has
always been confidential and
sacrosanct to the court in
making proper disposition on
sentencing," Colucci said.

Kissinger to

Explain Views
W a s h i n g t o n

(AP)-Secretary of State Henry
Kissinger has confirmed to the
Select House Intelligence
Committee that his decisions
during the Cyprus crisis
"occasionally led to vigorous
dissent" from subordinates.

But Kissinger, in a letter
sent to the committee and
released by the State
Department yesterday, said "'I
cannot comply" with the
committee's subpoena for a
dissenting memorandum from
one of those subordinates.

"I am prepared personally
to come before the committee
to describe in detail the
dissenting views put to me and
my reasons for rejecting them,"
Kissinger said. He also said,
"Once the confidentiality of
internal communications has
been breached it would be but a
short step to public exploitation
of the subordinate's views."

What is Polity?
Porlifty is ... the Outing Club.

... COCA Movies.

Your College Legislature.

. . a Lecture by Gene Roddenberry.

. . the Chess Club.

. . 3 Different Karate Clubs.

. . a Free Legal Clinic.

Concerts.

. . the Football Club.

. . a 24 Hour Hot-Line.

Student Advocacy.
the Squash Team.

* * *

* * *

POLITY is 50 senators, 8 council people, 10 judiciary members, and hundreds
of students willing and working to make your lives here somewhat tolerable.
When you come right down to it, Polity is synonymous with Student Activities.
AU sorts of activities from soup to nuts!

FOR $70, YOU DESERVE YOUR MONEY'S WORTH!

Default Threat for NYC

New Lawr Criticized
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BAZAAR SATURDAY, OCTOBER 18,1975
BENEFIT: AFRICAN DROUGHT

SPONSORED BY: BLACK STUDENTS UNITEDD
CONTACT: LINDA HUMES 6-3719
ENTERTAINMENT: SOUL LIBERATION

SOLID SILVERILE' FAFAHINSHOWOW POETRY
GAMES, SURPRISES, INTERNATIONAL FOOD.
ANYONE CAN SET UP AT TABLE AND SEELL1 '

TIME: 12::00 pm to 6i0 pm
PLACE: TABLER CAFETERIA PANAFRICAN CENTER

i - M .. lb. M--. .-
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COMPL9TE TRA VL ARRANEMENT S
No ff Costs for Atm or 86p 7We*b

NYMOONS tU-S.. gAAoIHomN

*PACKAOS TOURS

*HOTKOC LCUsIK

*AIR bSyV *TR

*H4WAS

40"HADA

*BwOM
I COMMERCIAL ACCOUNTS

COVETMY MALL
1820MSkmy BrookR&

SoyBrook 11 Me
AMPLE FREE PARKING

"THE CELLULOID JEW"
continues its series

of Israeli hits.

Sunday October 19

7:30 PM

in Humanities Room 101

with the 'The Dreamer"

Upcoming films
in the series:

October 26

"Every Bastard A King"

November 2

"Kazablan"

All films shown in

Humanities 01 at 7:30 PM

q

I

I
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GLANTZ TRAVEL SERVICECAREER CORNER
By AUDREY B. WILLIAMS
MATHEMATICS MAJORS

Actuarial Carr
Actuaries are responsible for deIng inaunce ad

pension plans and for manting then prgam on a sound
financial bads. They are concend with rates of mortality,
morbidity, injury, disability, unemployment, retirement, and
property loss from accident, theft, fire and other potential
hazards. Actuaries use tasl data and other p nt
information to constut tables on the probabilities of insured
loss. They develop and analyze estimates of the srs
future earnings and ivestment income, expeses and oter
policy bolder claims. To perfom their duties es y,
actuaries must keep abreast of general economic andso
trends, legislative, health, and other de n that may
affect insurance practices.

Actuaries employed by the fedeal government uslay
deal with a particular insurance or pension program, wseh as
social security, or life insurance for veterasand members of
Armed forces. Actuaries in State goerment poditffs
supervise and regulate in e om the opertion of
State retirement or pension systems, and es oonected
with unemployment se or workmen's compensationm

Consulting u set up pensions and welfare pans
and make periodic evaluations of these plans for private
companies, unions, and government agencies.

Places of Employment
Approximately 5,200 persons were engaged in a

work in the United States in 1970. Over 1,700 had full
professional status. Less than three pereent of aJI itI
were women. About 1/2 of all actuaries wer loyed the
three states that are major centers of the isuae indsr;
New York, Connecticut, and 1inois. Private i
comn employed about 4/5 of al a . Several
hundred actuaries worked for private ogazto
administering Independent pension and welfre plans or for
federal or state government aences. A few taught in colleges
and uiveities

Training, Qualifications and Advancement
The p ti actuary should take courses in algeba,

analytical gemetry, d d n l l
mat.1%igl sta ensts, and . other
courses which lelp develop om icatons ae
recommended. A bacbelot's degree with a Qoug
foundation io ta r ul us, pb abn, ad st
for entry into rial wo. The now d hav g a jor
In fields such as statiss _e_ or b=
adminison can unsay quaf bw
positions.

It usually takes from five to 10 yo ofte entring a
binning tposon to omplete ire ees of
examinations required for fuII pros The

aminations cover general math , _ ed al
mathematics, and all phases of the insurance b Those
considering an actuarial career should take the beginning
examinations covering general mathematics while still in
college. Success in psng these st examinations helps the
beginner to evaluate his potential as an actuary. Those who
pan these examinations usually have better opportunities for
employment and a higher starting salary.

IoHours and Earnings
On entering the field a trainee usually is on a 37 or 40

hour week; he often works overtime at the end of the year
when annual reports axe prepared. The annual starting salary
range for an actuary trainee is about $8,000 to $10,000. Those
who have completed some of the preliminary actuarial
examinations and have done post graduate work or
participated in summer programs offered by ins rance
companies usually receive much higher starting salaries. New
fellows earn from $19,000 to $25,000 a year. Salaries of chief
actuaries range from $25,000 to $50,000 or more a year.

Future
It is predicted that opportunities for actuaries will be

even more promising in the future than they are now. The
demand for actuaries is far greater than the current supply;
and even more actuaries will be needed to handle increased
activity in the insurance field.

Sources of Information
Career Development Office
W-0550
Library

Casualty Actuarial Society
200 East 42nd St.
New York N.Y. 10017

Society of Actuaries
208 South LaSalle St.
Chicago. M1 60604

k -1 ---- - j
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PERSONAL -
TO NUKE AND EL: Who needs
money w n you ha mounl?
Sou nv r tdd so good. Y.N.

an .W.

NATIVE SPANISH SPEAKER
needed to tutor conversational
Sss~h. Good pay. Ca ll 

A u d re
'602-2795.

PEGGY-MOOS Happy Annfversr
May our one yr toether bloom tflli
etemity. I lov yoU. Peer.

WiJI pay TEN DOLLARS to any
resident who wll register our car.
Ca" 6-5819.

Please hot an ADOPT A BABY
privaty. tannot have my own. Will
gladly a-ume all 0a1 and medical
expenses for person willing to
complete pgnancy fot adoption
purpos*s. Rep0les Strictly
Confidential. Trd c/o General
Delivery, Plthogue, NY 11772.

RIDE NEEDO to Brookhaven
National Lab every Wednesda
mo~nig. Must be thet exactly 8:3.
Wil pay weol. Call 24-7081 &
246om 5 or cone to Stage XII 4.
room 251. _______

TO JEFF IN CARDOZO: I want
your body soon. An admirer.

To the guY In nmy English clas wlth
the NAVY 13Laf UNDERWEAR:
I've got the hobt for you.

CSC -I've got no Hineken and no
handmade cards, but to me you're
Ymusc--ash not fat. Happy 

N o
w

MJSD: Now you can play Jimmy to
Al's Clark. RB.

GREGG: It's been one :ear. Lt's try
to nuke It two. In the ent ... Love.

ROOMMATES - Congratulations.
Love, roommates.

PEGGY & PETER - Happy
Annivesy. May your future be as
happy as this past year has been.
Love, Loren and Joe.

LOREN: Thanks, you're the best
baby In the whole world. Love, Joe.

SUE: To more good times (tripping,
fighting sl~pInn on the batroom
flor pp Sirhdayl Spra

ATTENTION VIRGINS: Sacrifices
wil be conducted next weekend.
Addres Inquiries t^ John and Judd
63445.

The Mount College Legislature tries
&gain announcin the engagement of
Amle Donut to Lesnl Cookie.
Wedding will be next Tuesday
evening behind the yogurt In the
coffeehouse storeroom.

And the First Foundation sought to
eradicate the Second Foundation.
Science tictlon comes true, right
Mark? P.S. Peggy will love doing a
illing..

FOR SALE
STEREO - LARGE DISCOUNTS,
all brands wholesale, consultations
gladly given. Specials: cartridges,
turntables, ekers, Autosound.
University HIl fI 516.698-1061.

Audlovox car 8-track TAPEDECK
with FM stereo for under dash,
slide-out mounting, like now, S55.00.

PINBALL MACHINES - fine
condition, excellent action, good
moneymakers reasonable prices. Call
Barry (212) 50-0195 evenings. -

REFRIGERATOR KING - Used
Refrigerators and Freezers bought
and sold delivered on campus. call
928-939i anytime.

THE GOOD TIMES
for

Used Books
(Paperback and Hard Cover)

- Good Browslng -
Also

Macrame Cords
Glass, Clay & Wooden Beads

150 East Main St. 928-2664
Port Jefferson Open 11-6 Mon-Sat

SUPER-DISCOUNTED AUTO
PARTS, complete line: Oct. specials
Include: 4-Gabrlel Llietime shocks
$24.95; IOW40 motor oil 49 cents

at.; oil filters (American cars) $1.49
Champhon plugs 59 cents (std.), 79
cents (res.J- arts house reps on

campus, Bert, Stu, 6-4302.

TYPEWRITER, old Royal standard
typewriter In good working order
only $25. Olympia portable
typewriter In excellent condition
only $30. Also Kingspoint SC-40
calculator complete with all
functions, Ideal for pro-med math or
chemistry major. Call Gary 6-4618.

VOLVO 142, 1973, white, blue
Interior, 30,000 miles. Immaculate
condition, must sell $2800.00. Call
2464973 or 862-8697.

ALPHA. THETA, DELTA research
quality EEG brain wave monitor.
Now - retalls for $300, will sell for
$175.00, 981-0837.,
For Sale: Four cubic foot
REFRIGERATOR with freezer, In
good condition, call 781-1580.

R I ckenbacker STEREO BASS
GUITAR model 4001, natural finish,
double pick-up, excellent condition
$325.00. Also electric guitar, good
condition double pick-up, $75.00.
Call 698381. _
1968 FIAT SPYDER CONVT. 850,
Exc ent condition, recent major
tune-up, $700.00. Info Carlos,
Hendrix College, A31B, evenings.

Used Refrlgerators and Freezers
bought and sold, delivered on
campusl call 928-9391 anytime -
THE REFRIGERATOR KING!

HOUSING
Woman student with two sons wishes
TO SHARE LIVING. Write Galnes,
241 W. 97th St., NYC 10025.

FOR RENT: 3 bedroom house In
Rocky Point available November 1,
$200, 744-5394 evenings.

FOR RENT: 2 bedroom house In
Rocky Point available November 1,
near water, $200, 744-2911 evenings.

HOUSE TO SHARE secluded, older
home, near water, 4 bedrooms,
enclosed porch, appliances, fireplace,
Immediate occupancy, $500 +
utilities. Must be seen! Responsible
tenants wanted. 751-6756 or
941-4489.

ROOMMATES WANTED for house
In Setauket, five miles from campus,
Individual or couple, call John
92 8-7 510 even Ings.

HELP-WANTED
MUSICIANS NEED ACOUSTIC
BAND for HSCSA picnic, $50 per
person for five hours. Call Wendy
Heller 744-6304 or Pat Babin
246-8937 for audition.

SERVICES
TAI CHI CHUAN taught by disciples
of Cheng Man*Ching. Beginners
Classes now being formed, tultion
995 per month. For Information call
(516) 543-5341.

Local & Long Distance MOVING &
STORAGE, crating, packing, FREE
estimates. Call COUNTY MOVERS
928-9391 anytime.

CRAFTS BAZAAR In the Union
Cafeteria Ballroom, every Monday
thru Friday. Information
246-7103/04.

FOREIGN CAR SERVICE: Audi,
BMW, Datsun, Mercedes Benz
Jaguar, Rennault, Peugeot Volvo,
and most other foreign cars. 'rune-up
brake work exhaust systems general
repair, and used car checks. Call
Joseph Schmitt, P.E., at 751-7465.

ABORTION ASSISTANCE
SERVICE INC., a non profit
organkzatlon. Pregnancy tests and
termination In quality facilities, from
2 to 24 weeks. Advice offered for
other alternative. For counselling and
appointment call 484-5660 9 AM to
9 PM, 7 days a week.

ELECTROLYSIS/RUTH FRANKEL
Certified Fellow ESA recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations Invited walking
distance to campus, 751-860.

STUDENTS-C RAFTSPEOPLE: we
need youl Come sell your handcrafts
In the Union Cafeteria Ballroom
every Monday thru Friday.
Information: room 266, Union
246-7103/04.

THESES and TERM PAPERS
TYPED - Scientific and
n o n -s cIentific, experienced
references, Stony Brook area, call
981-1825.

LOST & FOUND
LOST: red calendar datebook
"Pocket Docket" In plastic case on
Oct. 15 between Roth Lec Hall and
Union. Important phone numbers
and dates. Call Henry 698-8661
please, thank you.

FOUND: Large gold florentine
"Chal" Sunday behind Gym. Identify
Inscription, 473-0947.

FOUND: at Tabler Dance Marathon,
men's dark blue ski jacket. Call and
Identify, Margie 6-3927.

LOST: thin brown looseleaf folder
titled "Artificial Intelligence."
Needed desperately. REWARD. Call
Tom at KB320 or 6-4921.

LOST: pair of gold rimmed glasses in
a brown and gold case somewhere
between the gym and Tabler on Fri.,
Sept. 26. Please call 6-4371.

FOUND: small velvet purse near
Rainy Night House week of Sept. 22
containing money. Call Anne at
6-3641 (days) or 751-0022 (evenings)
to Identify.

NOTICES
Assistant professor and director of
the Masters of Arts In Philosophical
Perspectives program Joan
Ringelhelm, Dept. of Philosophy,
Stony Brook will read a paper
entitled "Is History a Cure?" Friday,
Oct. 17. 4 p.m., Old Physics Bldg.
room 249.

UGB sponsors Cabaret Night In the
Juicy Lucy Pub, Oct. 18 at 9 PM. We
will have Spanish, folk and classical
music by Pascual y M lses. Food and
drinks are available. All are welcome.

Not so grand opening - The S.B.
Bike Coop will be open Sun., Oct. 19
from 2 PM till 9 PM. The Bike Coop
Is open to all. If your bike needs
repair or If you'd like to meet other
cyclists come down to Benedict
College, D-wing, basement, this
Sunday.

Oneg Shabbat dinner and services.
this and every Friday night at 6 PM,
cost $2, sponsored by Hlllel. For Info
call Judy 6-5373 or Estelle 6-5321.
Please make reservations In advance
(preferably by the prceeding Wed.)

in the Hllol office, Humanites 35.

Performers, musicians. actors.
ugglers, acrobats, pantomimlists
interested In bookings at the SOU for
Its varied series events on weekdays
or weekends should contact the
Union Program Dept., room 275 SBU
or call 6-7109. $ is negotiable. We'll
do publicity and other attactions on
events.

All those Interested In Joining a
pinball repair course, please contact
Ross M. Greenberg at Ben. A104 to
discuss details.

The University Health Shop located
In the Infirmary is now open. Hours
Mon. 3-9- Tues. 9-1 3-9; Wed.
12:30-9; Thurs. 9-1, 3-4; Fri. 3-9. We
can be reached by telephone at
751-9780 during regular shop hours.

Eros, a student organization which
offers birth control, pregnancy and
abortion Information and referral,
will have hours Mon. - Thurs. nites
from 7-10. We are located In room
124 of the Infirmary, telephone
4-2472. We will also have hours In
the Women's Center on Tues. from
12:30-3:30.

The Presidential Committee on the
Handicapped will meet at 3:30 PM
on Mon., Oct. 20 In SSB 218. Topics
Include election of co-chairman and
discussion of handicapped task force
report. All are Invited.

The Hong Kong Club Food Co-op is
operating every Wed. at Stage XII
bidg. A main lounge between 5-6:30
PM. Orders must be made before
Mon. for any orders to e picked up
on Wed. For ordering call Joseph Loo
at 6-4856.

The Health Advisory Board will meet
on Wed. at 6 In the Infirmary. Get
Involved with your health. All visitors
are welcome.

Bridge to Somewhere, S.B.
student-staffed walk-In center, is in
Union 061. If you're hassled by
something (school, roommate or Just
very lonely) and wish you had
someone to talk to about It, please
come In. The center Is open Mon.
thru Thurs. 7-10 PM and Wed. thru
Fri. 12-3 PM.
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X TAPE IHEnE NUMBERS NEAR YOUR PHONE!

POLITY HOTLINE 246-4000
CAMPUS SECURITY

EBALTH CARE

PHYSICAL PLANT (Days)

AND MAINTENANCE (Nights)

246-3333

444-2273

246-5906

246-5910 Fifth Annual Tabler Quad

ATTENTION: ARCHEOLOGISTS
Great opportunity to enjoy the BEST of Mexico,
Camino Real Cancun, an exciting new resort that
has everything and is adjacent to 30 maor arche-
okmgicaW site*.

Nov. 17-24 Including Braniff $320
Als available:

Deco 22-29 Jan. 15-22 Apr. 8-15 $399 complete

I

Stony Brook Travel
Bennett & 25A

751-1270

i

Friday, October 17 9:00 PM
Saturday, October 18

Afternoon and 9:00 PM

TWO GOOD BANDS
TWO GREAT BEERS

Dinkelacker Dark\
Dortmunder Light|

Beer $.40 a Glaw

^Admissin by S USB I.D.'s* ONL Y l

I
I

* Nou./Dew. b still avaiable on our Nasau weekenders ;
or weeky departwa starting at $159 complete. I

I
I
I
I
I

IOLD COUNTRY RESTAURANT
N~d a p0o to st 8 ninut from campus?

NER FOR TWO - A59
SPECALS

Chlcban Clowre, -- hroowm & Ptppen, Sfad & Spalhttl
BAKED ZITI, MEATBALLS & SAUSAGES

LASAGNA, EGGPLANT, SAUSAGE MEATBALL I

364) during the Spring '76 semester must register

with the Education Department

(Library N4016) during the week of October 20-24.lm9 tl3 Je Tnpk. * Cotntah -
Take Niedls Road to Jarho (Rcm

Make Right (Next to John's Barga

Page 10 STATESMAN October 17, 1975

fektnheefit
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tED Mdajors
Planning to take methods courses (£DU 330, 351.

in

Reash &or
14SOO REDERSI

Coa i2ae
Jim Weber
dt 246-3690

OVERSTUFFED
HEROS

1s lob 2O .
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By HAL BOCK

Cincinnati, Ohio
(APY-Tony -I d a
Sodae'kng sdump with a pai of
home mm mad t i a
Redsdfa& the BotnRed
Sax 6.2 In Iat night's poa
fifth ame of te 1976 World
Se_.

Don Gu&bU aUloWVd only
two it mm the inth
and then Rawly EastwIr came
out of the Rede bWWp to pt
the fna out* snffn cut a he
pM Red So b

Te victory pwa tw Rsd a
3-2 hdfe in tbe bed-of-ven

to Botonf 6 o6
Sa -dqa. If a mventh Wue is
nee de d, It wfl be pteyed Sunday

PWWe booiin homnei
P" Guatt a _moab

a iat be curled into th
nit. Helgt the Mot mwo one
but then wu kawood on dagie
by OCd Yteugmo= and C~arbon
Fik d an RBI doubbby Fred
Lynn.

Thrm Strilms
It took EmAwick only three

piteh, all of them strikes, to
Rimo F1tz a1as to end the gpm.
As ItI ipped the third
strike pod PetrocelII, the Rob
_mteacd see redovet, who
had been credited their fio
two dictes in thi Soria and
now had tacked on a cruca nuve
as well.

Perez provided the ucida
.oftim for the R-t _ a
sob home run In the fourth to
tie the soon 1-1 a d ba
a three-run homr in the sith
off te t of the sed deck
in left-cenr feld.

The Red Sox had taken a
1.0 ad in the tt on a
triple by Denny Doyle and Yaos
srifie fly.

the g e awy wt oe
i49 BMW

clubs. Now bes th egta of the
we" so" b6

"Al msy Bfe rve dhimed
O- bMA 1 -- inso _fdd 00

to win tw Mwa Tteo saida

I_ _ . 6 ----- m

of- e - ow

i R Me i --agTints Iai 1_dsU

wittert ~ MME mfea gordth,

,lg tower nsm vi

advee of h_ btherLubsSrand
left Odba -to say to weoomw a
MaOW l-e ntehr Theede

Swabs dit thn a a
bad a cbne .

After does ai wm te
Mexico CiyTig, be qwd 2%

.efore tkw US mie I v

Aotft.-l94in 21 ges ' 9

then no intow serious toubis, the
nexty2 t and wms traded to the

MneoaT-wins Asknjr near-
the back o aT h l

a to ed his aieer. Th
Twis av mp-= bin sIIn M l,,o ds _ mI

tm to W171. tlhea bi ie
to catch on wi thW Atanti

Th 8 Red Sox oeebd-to
.and after just fou

om . at Ijdu s Lowe

~~~~~W
BoeoL 8ic, he ha _ote a
76^3S rod, pto a vcoqyoe

,'' plyfx'n- *wo topaw

Far the But tin

eed -ted Soce one-nm

on and the ad Red to
come p wi a _Ol

Him in the At fo1n
pme of th Seis, Fe wa
M4ov615 as he came to the plate.
The dusop bad : obor '
th ngabout GE Hg

04for-21 honeo ctftor
B Yn I the 1952 Wod

Sso and th O4ov-22 Sedri
that8 LoSte9 D* l Mazi
srged throgh 1968e

Raeds had S a
Anofo Ina #W pw rs

fourth to fifth and
acknowledged that the

Muich.
A - -_^ -- -A - a^M ̂  t s t^ ^ ^

.^tc-l -- -^f .k . f^
Aw a wr omb n ti- a

p the Clot dotbsepdfiaamns Celatd

le snt thit pitch o
te ef fiteld h , 875 led
firoa te plate.

supe and Ccna
_eammaso, wno 1 - _
pulig o had o the _tge

tbey canuol hee
w d b , . .s;

The homer tied the pme,
and an inin lae Cinaulti
took w lbad for w

Oulet atrtngthe aft with
two ouQ. e young ptche
dsiged up the middle and tben,
on an 0-1 pitch, Palo Rome
d ipped a douCb, -Wnes uhr
isde th* eft Add gmd, aorin

iett aewwayM^, *-
In the -ixllth, li Red6 putsys C ai s in the drives

seat.
«**

The Boston Red Sax gave due
credit to Cincinnati southpaw
Don Guaet for a job well done
lat night but refused to concede
anything els to the mighty
Reds.

*This puts them one up, but
they still have to win four."
Boston third bat-man Rico
Petroceisa after the Reds
defead the Red Sox 6-2 to
move to within one victory of
C innati's first WorkO Series
championship since 1940.

"Sure, we're behind 3-2 in the
series, but now weare going
home to our ball park,"
PetroceiL said. "We're just going
to have to go like heck Saturday.
You can bet well be ready.
We've come from behind all year
and we can do it agin."

"Sure, I think we can still do
it," Boston shortstop Rick
Burleson said."Why not? We're
going home looking to win two.
Gullett pitched one heck of a
game. But now their best is
gone, and we still have our best
ready for them in Boston.

"I'm not taking anything
away from their other pitchers.
Cincinnati has dam good
pitching. But Gullett has been
rated their best all year. We have
Bill Lee ready for tomorrow and
Luis Tiant ready for Sunday."

Ci nati, Ohio (AP)-Tony
Perez had a hunch it was gchig
to be his

"I told somebody during
batting practice that Boston's
pitcher was going to be in
trouble," said the slumpsdden
Cuban slugger who exploded for
two home mn, propeling the
Ciinnati Reds to a 6-2 World

Series victory last .
Nearng a record for World

Series fut.i Perez ded
with a vengeance, twice
victim Red Sox starter
Reggie Cleveland. He bacame the
first National League player
since 1959 to dam two homers
in a World Series game.

'"I wasn't thin about any
record aid Perez, an
easy-going veteran of 11 seasons.
"All I was thin g about was
getting a hit."

He was nearing the World
Series record set by Dal Maxvill
of St Louis, who went 0-for-22
in the 1968 series.

Perez awoke with a rage,
driving in four runs to support
the brilliant pitching of lefty
Don Gullett.

"We finally got the other part
of the machine working," said
catcher Johnny Bench. "It's not
a machine unless all the parts are
working."

The Reds head back to
Boston with a 3-2 edge in the
best-of-seven Series and Bench

/
F̂

*
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'TS ; Cincinnati Defeats Boston 6 2;

B RIEFS I Needs One More to Take Series

Dark to Leave Oakland
B Irmngham, Ala. (AP)-0aland Athletics a Alvin Dark

will not be rehired next season and dub owner Chaues Finley will
offer the job to Gene Mauch, a Birmin m nep ted in
today's editions.

The Bi.mIngham Post-Her abso reported sources saying
Finley has appently decided to sell the team for an estmated $15
millio. However, the newspaper said, there were no prohpeetie
buyers.

Te story quoted a reliable source as saing Fieny's decso
not to rehire Dak-whome contrct expired at the end of the 1975
sea-came in part b use of the owners dwplearlth Darks
handling of the club during the last two sesons.

Finley also was reported as being agy at a statement tat
Dark allegedly made during a chumc service on the WedtCowL
According to the pap. Dark told the gegtio that Finley was
"going to hell~"

lbo Pbst-IHfald said the owner has omplined that Dart bas
no control over his player.

U.S. Teen Wins at Pan Am Games
Mexico City, Mex. (APY-Tein«Br Cbeesborough got

off to a swift start and held off her A _ e P u
Jies, In winning the women's 200 meter In record time at thePan
A Dmia Games tack and field cmetion yes-01da.

16iyearw-d i abo h, the y et mber of the
U.S. takk and fied o t, ed In 22.77 smeends,
bre the pmes eord of 23.05, set by Jies in Wednesday's
semifinals The time also bettered the Amec reord of 22.80,
esalished by Barbara Ferrel at the 1968 Olympics here.

Suprsingly, at the awads ceremony, Jies was presented w
the gold medal and C beb w given the silver med.
However, photos of the race de owd that Caseborough had
beaten her teammate by about a step at the tape.

'They [the judges] told me I had won," said AUes In e lining
her preee on the gold medal stard. "The judges gave it to me."

After the medal presentations, both women appeared
bewildered and both sought explanations from o fials for the
mix-up at the ceremonies.

After -the confusion wa strdgtened out, the two women
exched medals, with Cheeseborough taking the gold and Jies the
silver. However, Jies wa in tbs and would not comment any
further on the mix up.

It Was Perez' Night

* . . Of Colleges and Kings
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half hours. "It was definitely my toughest
mac.She's an exelet player with a

great WIrve,"1 sam Welsbord of her St.
Johns opponent "I was scared in the
thir set,9 sadd Weisbordt 49becaus I
always assume I'm going to kms ea&h

mac, and asp ecially when I have a big
lead, like the one I had.' Due to its
length, the end of the match was played
In almost totaldakes

Welsbord's victory gave Stony Brook
their first team win of the season. Their
record is now 1-3 with four matches
remaiig

The players complained of a very
slick St. Johns court and of tennis balls
that bounced abnormally hg. "It was
like playing with a 'superball"' said
Weisbord. 'The ball seemed to really take
off when it hit the court," added Patriot
Michelle Lowy.

Lewy and Janet Travis compose the
nubrone doubles team. Although they

found the court slick they were pleased
with the outcome of their match as they
won for the first time this season, 6-2,
7-6. ""Janet and I finally got our game
together," said Lewy.

The other Stony Brook winner was
third singles player Diane Lucas who won

co dnvicigy 6-1, 6-3. Lucas, the team
veteran In her third year said, "The team
lacks eprne, but we're a young team
and are alwaysiprvg.

The Patriots are loigfward to
the second half of the seaswn, however

thy are disapined over the
yosoelleton of their trip to Cordland for

the State Tournament this weekend. Due
to lack of money the team was only
alloted -enough funds for one long away
meet, and instead of Corttand this week,

Coach~~ crpd ah- e to wait until the
weed ot October 31 and tzavel to play
Innoe an 1 aand inhaIsD

The Pats plyQueens golleg at
home M da.7The are out to avenge a
kma to Queens eariie In the season. "With
our first victory under our bets6 we have
more cofdn n/ addWiso who
seemed- optisIC about the teamms

The outcome of the match could
deedon whether the meet is, played

using five singles ate or thre singles,
mace.In their aurs meeIng this

season, five singles maChen wer used and
this forced Kripski to put the number
one doubles team of Lewy and Travis at
fourth and fifth singles, thus ruining their
doubles chances. The decision of which
format will be used is up to the coaches,
and they haven't decided vet.

By ED a MR~f
The amue was awt for a Stony Brook

victory. The *omen's tennis team was
ttod wit St. Jobns UnIverdity at two
matcebs eachwt the fifth and decidng

Heide Welibord, number one singles
player, and the only undefeated -Stony
Brook player, was trying to win her
fourth In a row. Weisbord continued her
winning ways with a 4-6,,6-3,,6-1 victory,
In a match that lasted almost two and a

Tryoutb for the Stony Broo varslty and junior varsity basketball toaws were
held Wensa NW Thursday. Most of the 61 aspirants ware fahod non.Coach
Roo aSo* nwade cuts aftwr yesterday's session, leavin 17 varsity players and 12
on the junior varsity. Fmmncompose the entre, JV squad and almost half of
the vawdty tbmn. The Ptos fstpublic scrimimng will be held Wednnsday,,

% ��� a �v� ta�mm Ljnm�w = J*'VU rM in UM a]MWVV CPFUM NYF". j
%F wwwwww4m %~wmwmuwiw %Fwnowww ovoy w4b a -w -- ... -.- - -.. JF - ---- IPA, ...- HEIDE WEISBORD, star of Tuwsay's

Patriot win, shown In a previous natch.

By CARL DERENFELD
For Ole past few yOMr the

only ocf bo 11- boln on
campus has been he Benedy
and Thrdynight lbagues But
this Yew,. Stony Brook Is

copean In the ieastern
Intercollegiate Bowling
Co ference.

At, the lacuio tst,
semeers Tuda ngt
1-10-, member M Oe wee
and Bob A~en sought and gained
the entry of Stony Brook Into
the EJ.B.C., which cosssof
20 other teams from the

*metropolitan Now York-New
Jersey area.

This narks, Stony Brook's
ftrst intercl gate boln
0opeito since 1973, when
the Nasaut-Suffolk Collegiate
Bowling Conference was forced
to disband because only four

easentered the league.
After .-ccep-I---ce to the

confIerence, open tryouts were
hold on A c ldcve ngts In the
Union bowlin -etr EaIcI

ca~iaewusrqie to bowl
six games each night and the
team was formed on the basis of
total pnalfor both nights.
Each night the test of kame were
put Into different conditions, a
true test of bowling aptbility.

The first ngt 16 bowlers
cume to try out. Among the

caddtswas Both Roriyn, a
frsha frIn Roeet Highm WNTW

Scool. Roclyn finised the two
nights with a 160 average, but
she feflled to make the team, "I
was a little nervous at first,"
Roslyn said, "but I felt more
confident as the tryout went on.
Besides I enjoy bowling."

Also among the candidates
was Gary Mayer, who last year
won the Eastern Collegiate
Bowling Championship, but was
defeated in the National finals in
Chicago. "There are many
bowlers on the team who show a
lot of promise, and should
Improve as the year goes on"
Mayer said. Mayer was the leader
in total pins with a 185 average.

Sweeney, the team capain,
fiihdsecond also with a 1S5

average, three pins behind
Mayer. His 251 was the hgest.
individual game of the two

ngtsL Fred. Hintze and Hayden
Fedner tied for the third spot
with averages.

pocet. The team is currently
the only team on campus that
receives no Polity Wuning.

'"Being a now team, It
would hame severly handicape
our pttosfor funds from
Polity," Sweeney said.
"Hweer I do believe after this

year proves scesuti
foundation wml prattyenae
the teams chance for fudng
next year."

Competition is held at the
Bowlmor TLanes In Now York
City every Sunday. The team has
had two atesthus far. They
split with Cooper Union behind
Fednee's 193 and Mayer's 188 in
the first week of play. This past
Sunday they defeated Brooklyn
Polytechnic Institute by 3SW
pins, as Kopelman led the charge
with a 227. Eklund had a 210
and Fred Hintze, a 199.

Brooklyn College is the
team's next opponent. Sweeney
sees Brooklyn as the team "we
must beat to win the E.I.B.C.
title"91

The number five position
was taken by freshman Jeff
Kopelman from OaaseHigh
School where be was captain of
the school's bowling team. last
yeaw. Koem had a 178
average. Sophomore Al Ebiund
was sixth with a 177 average and
Harry Cohen and Jon Friedman
round out thle squad with 175
and 172 averaerepcie.
Cohen, a sophomore, said "I!
bowled all summer In two

leages iththe goal of making
the varsity team."1

"The quality of the
bowling was exceptional taking
into account the differences in
conditions over the two nights,"
Sweeney said. "This makes my
decision on who to place on the
team that much more difficult,
but it makes me feel confident
of the capabilities of my squad."

'Me team finances itself for
all the bowling and league fees.
They tranport themselves to the
matches and paid the league
entrance fee from their own

GARY MEYER, displaying his
Eastern Collegiate Bowling
Championship trophy, will play
a key role for the Stony Brook
bowling teamn.
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Concert Review

Masterful Chamber Orchestra Conceit
By BRUCE FERILE

and DONIS 0. FLAGELLO
The Unlveruhy Chamiber Orchestra,

directed by David Lawlon, gave a
masteiful performance on Friday
evening, October 10, performing
works of the Baroque, Romantic, and
iNe o-tict periods

The concert began with
anmdenburg Concerto No. 3 by

Johann Sebastian Badh (1685.1750).
This piece was oae of iEK concertos
ommnaiiome by Christian Ludwig,

MApaiwe of Brandenburg, and
completed in 1721 with the title "Six
Concsrtos for SeveaI InstumentL,"
The pic Is written inthestyle of
cowcrte SDO , stT~sin the
*ituasiy of a particular group of

ihtuiBMmb, aid is scored in nIne parts
-three vlobes three vkioas and three

caies - Is adition to a small

-otu~xe .eain mant frqenl
within their distinct groupings. As a
reult, a typical pimpg of the Third
Brandenburg C~oncerto presents
ttthemli material in thle three violins,
.pusimg it to the three violas, and

bnafy to the three de Bs.

Whtte oe group of string
intumens forms a concertino, or
sma grup of soloists, the other
pioups mr incded in the rqpiendO, or

-s an inteiestng procedure in that each
group ha a tarn both as a soloist and

po'9. For reasoms ta am not Aui~y
knowa, Bach did not provide a stow
second movmen~t for the Third
Concorto as he did for the other five.
The piee simply consists of two fast
invements divided by a aseies of
cadence. In the Chamber. Orceeta
pesfor~mic, Lawtoa divided the two
moeewente with the stower Largo
Biovemiit ftomb -lBnacs Sonata in G
*for violin and bmws continno (BWV
1021).

Jacks Eye Contact
Lawton's arrangement of the piece

Ua fine. His beat was very crisp and
his intonation clear. The two Mlegro
mnovement of the concerto were lively
and festive, and the Largo movement
provided a balanced and relaxing relief
from tile two fast movements.
However, there was no eye contact
present between performer and
conductor, which at times proved to
be detrimental. The viewer generafly
acknowledges that at the time of the
concert, with so many prior rehearsals
behind it, the orchestra has a good
feeling of the musical piece so that eye
contact with the conductor is not as
important during the actual
performance. Nevertheless, some
degree is necessay in order for the
pte to be played at its best and this
was totally lacking in the orchestra's
performance of the concerto.
Considering the difficulty of this
piece, eye contact should have been a
must, but was disregarded, and proved
to be detrimental in the case of the
first vftoltnist. Not once throughout the
entire Brandenburg did the performer
look at Lawlon and as a remit, fell
behnd the other performers, and
spent the entire thme rushing through
the concerto trying to catch up. He
was also off kay at times, which was a
dirsct result of his muimng.

The next work on the program was
the PIccola musica nottumna by the
neo-classical composer Luigi
DaIlapiccdla (1904-1974). This work
was written in 1968 and uses the 12
tone scale. This type of music, devised
by Arnold Schoenburg (1874-1951)
breaks away from traditional torms of
tone, melody, and harmony and
creates a somewhat dissonant,
unbalanced, and tense sound.
Deflapiccola's work was originally
composed for 8 solo instruments and
orchestra, but was later rearranged,
omitting the orchestra. It is also
interesting to note that Lawlon
studied under Daflapiccola for two
year in Florence.

This piece was more skillfully
perormed than the previous one.
There was stronger eye contact
betweeni conductor and performers,
which was essntial due to the unusual
rhythmic and harmonic nature of the
-ic. Dailapiccola's work is an

extraordinarily hard one to play
because there are many different
melodic lines, one following another.
Due to this difficulty and to the fact
that music of this type is rarely
performed, Lawton decided to play
the piece twice so that thle audience
could absrb and become better
acquainted with it. And despite its
difficulty, the performers seemed to
have an in-depth understanding of the
style and mood of the work which
resulted in a fully competent
peromace.

Strau Suite
The concert concluded with Suite In

B flat major for 13 winds, op. 4 by
Richard Strausa (186441949). This is

an early piece in Strauss' career,
composed in 1884. After his
graduation from Munich University,
Strauss spent some time in Berlin
where he met conductor Hans von
Bulow. Having conducted Strauss*
Serenade in E flat major for 13 winds,
Bulow asked him in thle winter of
1883 .to compose a longer suite for the
sam conbinatlon, employing such
classical movements as Gavotte and
Fuge. The Suite was included in a
concert tour directed by Bulow, and
on November 18, 1884, Strauss was
invited to conduct it at an afternoon
concert in Munich. As a result of thils
performance, Strauss obtalned the
position of assistant conductor at
Meiningen, an event which laid the
foundations for his succeasful career as
both a skilled composer and
conductor, a career which would last
for the next 65 years of his life.
However, through thle years the Suite
has been rarely performed due to
complications in publishing which
have made it less readily available and
subsequently little known to the
public.

Lawlon's interpretation of this
piece was sensitive and one of very
good balance. The intonation was clear
and the orchestra captured the flow of
the piece. Of exceptional merit was
the second movement, Romance, with
its many beautiful melodic and
rhythmic themes.

Despite a few errors in judgement
and timing, the Chamber Orchestra
concert provided excellent
interpretations of pieces from diverse
musical periods and was a pleasant
way to spend a rainy Friday night.

WUSB Radio, 820 AM
Friday Oct. 17

2004O@^O-"Funldn' Whltey"-Nete
Maybeck with the best of disco.

5 :00-6: OO-"Ojtlons'"-A Public
affairs program from National Public
Radio.

6:0046:30-News

6:30-7:30-WUSB Music Special-An
hour highlighting the music and
background of a top group or artist.
This week saxaphonist Dave Liebman,
featuring Live performances, tapes and
recordings with Lookout Farm, Open
Sky, Elvin Jones, and Ten Wheel.

7:30.10:00-Live Concert Tape-John
Maysil Concert. Air play of the
brilliant Stony Brook gym concert of
Oct. 20. 1973.

lO:00.2:OOAM-Maiden Voyage-Jazz
and Progressive Rock with Eric
Asmundsson

Saturday Oct. 18

9 : 00 1 2:0 GOn oo n-Poly phonic
Dimensions of My Mind with Kirk
Ward.

12:00.3:OOPM-Claauical Music with
Valerie Wilcox

3:004e:00-Latin and Disco with
Unric.Altuener

6:00.8:00-Progressive Music

8:00-l1:00-Rock and Pop with Mike
Battiston

ll:00.2:OOAM-"No Pussyfooting"
The Progressives with David G.
Rosenberg.

Sunday Oct. 19
12:O00-3:OOPM-Classical music with
Jim Weiner
3:00.6:00-The latest in Disco with
Art Leach

6:00-7:00- News and Public Affairs
7:00.8:00--The as Yet Untitled Show
of Shows" with MaryAnne Myers.

8:00-11:00-Progressive Music with
John Erario.

1l:00-2:OOAM-The Sunset
Show. Go to bed with Bill Dorr.
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DAVID LAWTON

Oregon's A
By TOM VITALS

Oregon quietly blasted the
audience In the Union auditorium last
Monday evening with their unique
form of subtle but imaginative music.
The group gave a concert filled with
avant-garde musical ideas of a
complexity which defied analysis, and
of an inventivenes which proved
thoroughly enjoyable.

The compositions performed by
Oregon underwent a constant change
of dynamics, tone and texture.
"Aurora," the last song of their first
set began with the sparseness of a
single instrument soloing and gradually
built to a fully orchestrated sound,

By HENRY TABICKMAN
The Mad Adventures of Rabbi

Jacob is a French film that was such a
box office bonanza in Europe, that an
enterprisng executive at TWDUtith
Century Fox purcbased the American
distribution rights and snusequently
released the film in this country. This
man should be rewarded for his daring
gamble, for if he did not buy up the
film for United States distribution,
American audiences would never have
had the opportunity to watch this
highly amusing farce. SinGe the film
originated in France, the American
comlc mentailty is exposed to its
European counterpart, which places a
heavy emphasis on slapstick and

The Mad Adventume of Rabbi
Jacob is a franticafly paced comedy
that takes Its viewer on a trip that
makes a rolier coaster ride seem tame.
It is the type of film that encourages
the viewer to surrender his rationality,
for no attempt is made to reach the
viewer on a cerebral leveL. This is a
screw bail comedy of the zaniest
proportions.

The film offern no new innovative
techniques in cinematic comedy, for
its plot revolves around the classic

0uic Full of Subtle,
several lvels of instru~mntation rhythm on his tabls lbs
between the two extremes. Speed, the eveuing. Thblaf ae a
,volume, and I-onies also varied percmussion instruments a
endlessly, ranging from slow, dark, steady rhythm withoul
quiet tones to lIvely, bright musse. sharp accents traditions

No Harinhnu modemn weste perem
Harsh and dmmu$t changes were with a variety of othi

absent, however. Sounds simply instruments, Walcott alk
drifted or flowed from one ara of Indian sitar, but in
music to amother, with no fashion, ruing western sos
accentuation on the changes. Like Al of the members
autumn leaves, the "coloring" of the displayed outstanding
music changed unmistakeably, but versatility tIroughIout
ever so subtly. Each played several insl

The percussion work of Colin often employed creative
Walicoti lent itself to these subtle produce untraditional
changes. Without using any snare type them.

comedic device of mistaken identity,
basically portraying the same esot of
nonsems that tins been going OB Tinca
the days of the silent movie. However,
the film's old fashioned core is
embeilished so hlariously that the
film avoids being a brainless time
killer.

The lunacy begins in New York,
where a rabbi is leaving for France to
attend his nephew's Bar Mitzvab. He
expects to be met in Padis by his
relatives, who apart from a deaf old
lady have never seen him. Meanwhile,
in France, a Catholic bigot is involved
in an autmobile nccident. IM Jewish
chauffeur refuses to help sinse the
Jewish Sabbath has beguns. The bigot
sets out alone to look for help and in
doing so stumbles upoo a pomtp of
Middle Eastern terroist who are
trying to obtain information about an
underground movement from a
revolutionary who intends to
overthrow their goverment. The bigot
andttIftnoNI hook up and eventually
nuaulumtis as Haildic Jews. In the
meantime, the bigot's wifo
(mervehmuly played by Sammy Delair)
6canticaly-tries to locate her hiobeud's
whereabouts for their daughtar is
about to be married. Believe it or not,

Quiet Changes
(High most of
set of Indian

rhicli ceate a
; adding the
ily found in
mIon. Along

Mt percussion
0 played an
a guitar-like
lAs.
of the group
talent and

the concert.'
meurents and
-ecniue to
mounds from

Free

Monday Oct. 20
8: 20-1 l:3OAM-Progressive
with Laurie Enawortb.

I11: 30 -12:00 -Public
12:00-12:10-News

Music

Affairs

12:10.2:00FPM-Folk and Blues sounds
with John Erario.

2:00.5:00-'The Parsley Flakes Show.
Jazz and Progressive Music with Dave
Jablon.

Oregon performed a superb blend of Jazz, rock, and clanskca music at their Union Governing Board-sponsored concert on
Monday.

gultarist, took eoe lousing solos om a
-rn in thhan on hissixcortwelve

string guItars. When he dId pick up a
guitar, Towner E~sn played only
percussve chords, or lIght teefing rune
conmenwtlng on the music of the sest
of the group.

Oka Moore, in hris mw
comnodlon entitled 'Three Step
Dance,* produced a fascinatdng soT*nd
from his acoustic bess by sliding u
apd down the neck with sectIons of
thle stringp bocked with his left hand,
as he bowed the instrument with his
right hand. Moore also played piano
and flute, and drew unique sounds
from his violin by holding it upright in
his lap and bouncing a bow across the
stringp.

Paul MoCandies seemed to waver
between claseical and jezz-oriented
syles on his oboes and bass clarinet. At
times be played very controiled rife, at
others he zapped out highly charged
exploratory jazz lines. Along with the
other members of the group,
McCandles maintained constant
activity, by ifilling in with percussion
instruments when he wasn't adding to
the harmony.

Through ail this, the audience sat
perfectly still, seemingly enraptured
by the musical activity before them.
The compositions developed so
smoothly that individual solos within
the pieces were never applauded.
Several compositions ended with
dangling unresolved notes which
caught the unexpecting audience by
surprise in a motion of musical sense
of humor.

Oregon is a communal group,
with no official leader. These four
immensely talented musicians share
equally in the creation of their music
and the credit they receive. In a
tremendous performance Monday
night, Oregon shared their unique
musical exeie with Stony Brook.
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Calendar of Events
-- -

- - -

i

BAZAAR: A Bazaar to raise money for the
African drought and the Black Students United
will be held from 12 to 6 PM upstairs in Tabler
Cafeteria. A live band, a fashion show, and
international food will be provided. Admission is
free.

COFFEE HOUSE: A haven for those who seek
friendship and fellowship will be held every
Saturday evening from 8 PM to midnight in the
Servants Quarters Building behind Gospel
Tabernacle, New York Avenue and Colonial
Road.

DANCE: The Progressive Labor Party
Subscription Dance will be held at 8:30 PM at
220 East 23rd Street in New York City. The $5
ticket entitles you to a one year subscription to
"Challenge," political entertainment and two
bands. For ticket information, call Dave at
928-4715.

INTERNATIONAL WOMEN'S YEAR
OBSERVANCE: A day-long program of talks,
seminars and workshops begins with welcome
and panel discussion on interdependence at 10
AM in the Union Ballroom. Six afternoon
workshops led by community and campus
leaders will be held from 1:30 to 3 PM and from
3-4:30 PM in the Graduate Physics/Math
Building seminar rooms. Free admission. For
further information, call 246-7000.

FILMS: "The Phantom of the Opera," and
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame," will be
shown at 2 PM in the Union Auditorium.

SOCCER: Hunter College vs. Patriots at 2 PM on
the athletic field.

Sun, Oct. 19
SUNDAY SIMPATICO: Sunday Simpatico
presents folk guitarist and singer duo Jonathan
Billing and Susan Horowitz. The series begins at
8:30 in the Union Buffeteria. Wine/Cider and
cheese, bread and apple platter will be available
for 50 cents.

OPENING: The bicycle cooperative will be
opening for repairs and parts ordering on
Sunday from 2-9 PM. Persons interested in
helping to paint the shop walls please come
down. The Bike Shop is located in the D-wing
basement of Benedict College.

FILMS: COCA presents Antonioni's
"L'Awentura" and Blow-Up" at 8 PM in
Lecture Center 100. Admission by COCA card.

-Hiel's fall film festival, "The Celluloid
Jew," continues with the second of its series of
Israeli hit films, "The Dreamer" at 7:30 PM in
Humanities 101.

SPEAKER: Rolf Bergman, candidate for Nassau
County Legislature from Oceanside, Island Park,
Baldwin and East Rockaway will be speaking
about the new Nassau legislature at 7:30 PM in
the Union 236.

Compiled by JULIANA MAUGERI
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Oct. 17-19

Fnr, Octs 17
CAMPING TRIP MEETING: Hong Kong Club
will be sponsoring a weekend camping trip to
the Catskills at Woodland Valley Campsites on
October 17-19. For further information attend
the meeting at 8:30 PM, Union 073 or call Eddie
Ho at 246861 or Ton L Lee at 246-8102.

PRAYER MEETING: Sponsored by the
Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship and open to
campus community daily 12 to 1 PM in Social
Science A 367.

BRIDGE TO SOMEWHERE: Stony Brook
student staffed walk-in center is in Union 061. If
you're hassled by something (school, roommate
or just very lonely) and wish you had someone
to talk to about it, pease come in. The center is
open Monday through Thursday 7-10 PM and
Wednesday through Friday 12- 3 PM.

PLAY: The Slavic Cultural Center is sponsoring
'The Death of Tarelkin" by Sukhowo-Kobylin.
The show will run from October 15-19 and
22-26, 8:30 PM at the Slavic Cultural Center,
709 Main Street, Port Jefferson. Tickets are $2
for stuients and $4 for non-students. For more
information call 246-6830.

INDEPENDENT STUDY PROPOSALS: The
deadline for Spring 1976 Independent Study
Proposals for undergraduates is November 21,
1975. -Proposals must follow the guidelines,
which are available in the Undergraduate Studies
Office, Library E-3320. Students should consult
with Rhoda Selvin of that office before writing
their proposals.

COLLOQUIUM: Joan Ringelheim, Assistant
Professor of Philosophy at Stony Brook will
read a paper entitled "Is History a Cure?" at 4
PM in Physics 249.

STUDY ABROAD: Spanish and Social Science
Majors interested in spending the spring semester
1976 in Medelin, Colombia should inquire at
the Office of International Education; Library
W-3520. Application deadline: November 15.

-Liberal Arts and Social Science Majors
interested in spending the spring semester 1976
studying in Kingston, Jamaica should inquire at
the Office of International Education; Library
W-3520. Application deadline: November 30.

EED MAJORS: EED Majors planning to take
methods courses (EDU 330, 351, 364) during
the Spring 1976 semester must register with the
Education Department, Library N-4016, during
the week of October 20-24.

FESTIVAL: Hillel has tickets on sale for the
Israeli Chassidic Song Festival at the Westbury
Music Fair, Thursday evening, November 6.
Tickets will be on sale for $4 at the Hi'lel Office,
Humanities 158, until October 20. Free bus
transportation will be provided.

SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat Services will be
held in Roth Cafeteria at 6 PM every Friday
night, followed by a Shabbat meal. Reservations
must be made the Wednesday before the Friday
night meal. Reservations are $2 per person and
may be made in the Hillel Office, Humanities
158.

Sat, Oct. 18
SHABBAT SERVICES: Shabbat Services will be
held in Roth Cafeteria Saturday mornings at 10
AM. A delicious Kiddush will follow.


